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Dear HAIsians

Editorial Message

2019 will be another exciting year for HSC as we are celebrating our
60th Anniversary. In this first newsletter of the year, we are proud to
present several significant events that were carried out in Term 1.
Let us celebrate our HAI Life together!

Celebrating
the HAI Life!

Best Regards
Publications Team

ONE.Home.School.
Community

HSC was an all girls’
school that was
started in 1959,
60 years ago.
So this year we are
celebrating our
60th Anniversary!

One in Truth and Charity.
HSC is a Home where Hearts
belong, a School where
Students Shine Forth,
and a Community that Leads,
Cares and Serves.

Do You Know?

O-level Results
Congratulations to our 2018 ‘O’ Levels batch of Haisians! You have done well! Special
mention to Ryan Lu (4 Truth, 2018) who overcame his difficulties - he used the FM
System for better hearing - and performed tremendously well. He said, “At the end of my
journey in Hai Sing, I managed to gain a circle of good friends to whom I am very
grateful. I managed to finish my 4 years of education in Hai Sing to my best ability
despite the difficulties. Thank you!
”

Sec 1 Orientation

Class bonding activities, level games and the
adrenaline-pumping Blues Clues – a mystery
clue-hunting game, created ample opportunities
for them to forge new friendships.

The school year started with the student
councillors eagerly welcoming the newest
school members and their parents at the
school gates.
The three-day Secondary One Orientation,
organised by the 6th Student Council, was
packed with activities that helped the
Secondary Ones ease into a new
environment.

6th EXCO and fellow student councillors
teaching the Sec 1s the school song

Working together to complete
a task during level games

The new students were also led around
the school compound by their class
facilitators during a school tour. The
whole school went into full gear to present
all the CCAs offered by the school.
The 6th Student Council also organised a
campfire on the last day with the help of
members from NPCC, SJB, PA and
photography crew to celebrate the new
friendships forged during the three-day
event.

Perfecting those moves for the campfire performance

CNY Celebrations
During the Chinese New Year
celebrations, HAIsians were
engaged in a series of performances.
It is worth mentioning that, the Chinese
Opera and Lion Dance were actually
presented by our own HAIsians.

HAIsians also had the opportunity to
have a Lohei session with their
classmates and teachers as part of the
celebration. Not forgetting about
contributing to the society during the
festive period, HAIsians made food
hampers for the needy from the various
welfare organisations.
Apart from the Chinese New Year Celebrations, HAIsians also took part in the Mother
Tongue Fortnight programmes. They were provided with the opportunities to learn more
about the Chinese culture through different activities or learning journeys.
The Lower Secondary HAIsians were engaged in activities such as fan painting, gourd
painting, making of shadow puppet and making of dumplings. These activities were carefully
selected so while learning was taking place, students also had fun during the process.
Learning was further enhanced when the
Upper Secondary HAIsians went on
learning journeys. They learnt the traditional
art of Chinese tea making in an authenic
Chinese Teahouse. They learnt about the
Chinese cultures and religions in the oldest
Chinese temple, Thian Hock Keng Temple.
They also had a better understanding of the
hardships that the early immigrants of
Singapore had gone through during their visit
to the Chinese Heritage Centre.

Do You Know?
The oldest teacher
in HSC is our dear
Mr Lee Kwong Wah,
who turns 83 years
old this year.

Exciting Chingay
Experience
Congratulations to the following students for posting the
winning #HSC60Chingay pictures taken at Chingay
Preview. We had a total of 240 submissions from our
secondary one HAIsians! Thank you for your support!
1st prize : Teresa Sea Jia En (1 Integrity)
2nd prize : Li Huai Bing (1 Truth)
3rd prize : Gabrielle Anne Alonso Revita (1 Adaptability)

Sagano
Exchange Programme
In the 6th year of our friendship, Sagano High School from
Kyoto visited Hai Sing Catholic School on 18 Jan 2019.
The mutual exchange programme benefits the students as both
sides seek to learn from each other’s culture and classroom
learning and to foster greater understanding and friendship.
Our Secondary 2 Compassion and Independence students
played host to our overseas friends as they buddied them in
activities and classroom lessons. Thanks to all involved especially
the Infocomm Club, the teachers from the Applied Learning
Programme,
the Malay
Dance, HSC
Underground,
our student
Emcees and
all our HAIsians
for making it
such a
successful
event!

